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Lniiediate1y forthcoming happenings

Sun.12

A double fixture for enthusiasts

-

meet t 11
U66583O
i.at Checkendori
for a field survey with Clive Hart,and then those who wish may go to
Oxford,Rewley Uouse,for the rneeting,to be addressed by Professor Charles Thias,
at which it is hoped to launch the Oxfordshire Survey.This meeting begIns at 2.3O
flay

suna i 9 Nay

.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEE1ING

at Tall Beeche8 ,Hardwick Road ,Whìtchurch
by kind invitation of Nr.and Mr.R.Perdue.Pleas.e bring drinking mugs,

some cakes and some

.

folding thairs.

zsiness meeting,followed by tea and social interval.
3 p.m.
4.30/5 p.m. Dr.J.N.Fletcher,who is a leading authority on vernacilar architecture,
Houses_of the Region
speak on

will

PLEASE COME TO THIS

"k-

I2PING

AND URGE

PHER

NBEflS TO DO LIIOEWISE

REPORTS
Two inonthlymeetings have been held,on 22 Mar.at Goring,when we enjoyed the
hospitality of our Treasurer and Nre.French,and on 26 April at Ingtree,when the

heating failed to provide

riuch

cornfort.At the fomer,mernber Peter Sununers fascinated

and informed us,with slide illustrations,on soue aspects of Heraldry,with particular
reference to those later mariifestations,hatchnents.At the latter,nember Gareth Thomas
astonished us with the variety of his slides . Beginning in Wessex,we then saw the progress
of the Grins Ditch ,fieldwork in varics places,glimpses of Domesday geography,and

various features of medieval and early modern Readirig,including the

tile floors

of

Reading Abbey.
The reports which follow record members studying on their home ground,and visiting
afield.It must also be noted that no fewer than a baker's dozen attended the CBA9 Report
Conference at Oxford on 30/31 March,and the Group was again represented at the social
Soccasion for visiting Dutch archaeologists at Oxford on 18 April.Clive Hart as one of'

the contributors to the former,and took a large part in entertaining the

latter guests.

In more "down to earth"activities some members helped on the Grims Ditch excavation,
while the President and two spent one Sunday helping on the medieval site at Hanwoll,
just Lof Banbiry.

Course on Post-Roman

Archaeoloj at Iangtree F..Centre

This ended on 4 April after 8 interesting and informative lectures,by ?Ir.Rodwell,of
the Oxf'ord Institute of Archaeology.these were well attended by 20 people,both frou
S.O.A.G.and outside.Because of the great interest,the WEA has decided to extend the
course and to continue in Septetiber.The nect series of lectures will begin with the
post-Saxon period and extend through the Medieval period,including the archaeolor of
churches.If I1r.Rodwcll is not available owing to other commitments,he assured us that
a suitable replacement would be found.
!1r.Rodwoll treated us to a most interesting course -. he invited class participation
and got it
and held everyone's interest at all times.The whole class hopes that he
will be able to continue in September.

-

Peter Trout has

Local History Group
local history working group which meets at Langtree on Friday

W'

formed a

we try to disentangle
s coiplex past .This has been running for
sorne tine -we would welcome more members
and consists of about half' a dozen menbers of
S.O.A.G. Because of this,and because the work is complementary to our fieldwork,we thought
we might as well be a group under the SOP.G unbrella.This provides an opportunity for.those

afternoons ,when

whö
We

-

1.ik to take nart in ficid wn1k bi't
iinnhTh
h.ve visited the Record Office at Oxford tnd traced the

vml

1853

nclosure

Award map.We

have a copy of the 1818 Cbristchurch map ,and copies of many other relevant documents.
Peter has access to material otherwise difficult to obtain,and we have also found and
questioned. Old Inhabitants.Jo Stewart has done a great deal of visiting,including one old
lady who knows about sawpits
ob 'nunt of' work which h iia&3 ?t11
We should be grateful to Peter Trout for tlw
to
us all,and urge that
hi
will.
this in his own time,and nay I
ppo3b
fcGLti?:ui 'bockroompart of our main work of survey.
QD1O ci11,
.

thk

£i

ou- itjìjor
C.AIG-IC
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RFPORTS (contd)

TheExploitation of River Grave1s,ast,Preaent and Future
The principal aim of this conference,attended by 119 people at Oxford,was to promote
"The Upper Thames Valley:an archaeological survey of the river gravels",by Don benson &
Terrace,
David Miles,with C.Balkwell & N.C1ayton(2.5O from the OX.Arch.Unit,3-5 Luther
between
on
photographs
shown
air
crop
iiarks
all
plotted
have
Oxford OX1i:RJ) The authors
for
need
work,the
Lechiade and Goring:they point out the lack of coordination in recent
the
in
research and. better legislation,leàding to the graded preservation of elements
ancient landscape.
The secondary purpose of the conference was to siow what nice people Aiuey Road Stone
Cororation Ltd(a niember of the Gold Field Cxroup)really are.They give every facility for
excavations,freely lending equipment and paying the salaries of two professional
archaeologists to t.rork on the Ocford gravels.
The conference claimed to be serving all interested in the gravols,but of the nonTorld"really
archaeological speakers only Dr.Bruce Campbell of Radio's "The Living

fulfilled his brief.
Hampton showed that crop marks do not show all the features all the time on a succession of observations,land use,cliriatc and subsoil.Even where
John
much depends
by large
large nuzaber of photographs are plotted,mariy features can only be located
scale oxcavations,not as at Dorchester by digging only features shom in photogra.
to
One or two Ivlucking(Essex)typo excavation.s of whole 'ancient landscapes" are needed
allow the interpretation of salvage operation results or photographs of areas totally
destroyed.It is hoped that an area in undeveloped 1.OxÍ'ordshire may be preserved.
to
Very little environmental work has been done on the gravels,but it appears
the
have carried a mixed oak forest on a deep red soil before 1an interfered;during
dust storm phases
Late Neolithic and Middle Bronze Ages there seem to have been
Devil's
the
Quoits,Stanton
at
seen
was
soil.This
snailless
stoneless
depositing a
destruction,
and
medieval
appearance
Harcourt,a site similar to Avebury both in original
lake.
pit
which it nay be possible to preserve as an island in a gravel
the
Maybe the conference could inspire someone with a spare year to continue
survey eastward round the bend in the Tharaes

The ielsh Folk iuseum. St . Fagansp.Cardiff.
and gard&ns,and
members recently visited this,which consists of the old house
destroyed have
been
hayo
80 acres of parkiand in which buildings which would otherwise
tollgate house,a cockpit,a
been re-erected.There are several fmhouss, cottage,a
power.All have been sited,
by
water
worked
mill
woolen
tannery,a chapel,a forge and a
locations as possible to
similar
nearly
as
with appropriate immediate surroundings,in
many parts of Wales - and
their origini situationa.Eaoh is furnished with items from

sTwo

there is a Welsh speaking guide.
the 13C curtain wall survives.The
of the irinal medieval St.Fagans castle only
site and extensively
present building was put up between 1560 and 1580 within this
as was the Glanorgan custom,
repaired in the 19C.It is a pleasant gabled house,whitewashed
a valuable and interesting
contaìns
fishponds.It
and
and stands above some lovely terraces

collection of items frora many parts of viales.
exhibits.On weekdays a wood turner
As well as the house, there is a museum and craft
mill is in operation,with
the
woollen
Summer
the
in
and cooper can be seen working,and
mill.There is at St.Fagans more than
hand weavers making blankets from wool spun in the
can be covered in one visit.

II

.P .F.

Romano-CelticTemple Architethre.
this subject to the British
Dr.D,P.Yi1son,of Cambridge Univorsity,gave a paper on
by at least one of our members.
Arch.Assoc.in London on 27 March,which was attended
outer bowry
The Celtic temple was initially square,with an anbulatory,thc
what materials
known
not
is
holes.It
of post
of the enclosure defined now by a series
reference to
coverings.Iy
wall
interior
were used either for the boundaxy or for the
of a changé
consist
to
ome
shown
was
examples in France and Germany the inflence of
this,some decoration in the form of
of form from square to rectangular and,follwoing
of inner walls to form chambers in the
two pillars at the entrance,and the building
wall behind the sarictuary.The opening
the
in
appears
apse
sanctuary itself.Lastly an
on the S.or E.side of the temple,both in
to the Keller,or inner sanctuary,was usually
plan show any affinity with the Basilica
Celtic and Roman examples.At no time did the
'

type.

and

i-t

no evidence for the, roof being tiled,
In discussion it was siad that there was
was replaced every twelve months.
wood,and
of
was suggested that it was possibly

W.A.G-K

-

-4

*
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of RonBritaiic1ort
Projected series on the
.60 pperback) should be of interest
Barff'1iffT1
The first of these,the_Regjai,by
quote the review in Current
since the cantonal capital was at Chichester and,to
HCuxlliffe
territory,where as an undergraduate
home
Archaeo1ojr no.41 p.182,the area is

he began excavating both kishbourne and Portchester"
£2 . 95 )
Keith Branigan ,.T2andCountry :Vera1arnm arid oRornChi1tern (Spurbooks
confued1y showing modern roads
It is clear from the iaap of the Roman Chilterns,rather
but not Roiian,why our S.Oxfordshire area has few koman sites.Roman influence fron
S.I.a1ong the N.i.nd S.E.edes of the Chilterns.The nearest sites
Venilanium
and

at Hnbleon,Harpsden
on the forerTare at Bledlow and Saunderton,on the latter
and as following the valley.
Mapledurharn,where setticnent had reached the Th&ies
the wooded uplands
looks as
riiay be discovered,but
away froD the
Other
from Vrulathur.a
that
across,evcn
road
of our area were not penetrated.There was no Rouan

it

river

sites

if

to Silchester was late.
WJF
lìbrary)
(A copy of this book will be available in the Group
enjoy L.Duell's
'nil
others
andScholars",and
iow C.W.Ceraii's "GodsGraves
who
p.l84
v.CurrentArch.no.41
Those into Yesterdaf (Pen,.ain 8Opa) i'1or a review
Fli,hts

scenery of ìland (BBC 75p. ) This,in the
TV in i972 and D.1973.It "suinnariecs a
on
shown
best sense,is the book of the filin
r all
inwardly digested
lifetine's work in local history.It should be read and

ilish

Lcndscapes .How to read th

man-made

interested in the development of the landscape"
Excavations in W.Kent 1960-70

Brian Philp(Kent Arch.Rcscve Unit,CIB HQ Dover Castle,
Kent.5 for 242 pp.21 plates ,61 figs.)

group of 300 with a Tork centre and srnall
time
grants,and should stand as a moral to groups which clam that they have not
G1
This shows what

.

can be done by a large

to publish.
& J.B.Harley.
geography,edit.A.R.H.Baker
historical
iiglish
in
the Land 16 essays
(David and Charles £5.25)
lavish scale of illustrations.Some
This is poor value for money,probably due to the
uscful,but the book is
such as St.Joseph's of cropmarks at 1\T.Stoke,Oxon(fig.18)are
Historical Geogra'-"- of England.
best used as a picture book to the more solid
the original edition of 1936.
from
1972
before 1800" edit.ii.C.Darby,rprinted

ENVOI
Fditor,offers comparisons rith
This bulletin,the last to be produced by the present
and activities in the Group
the first,no.13,which reflect a widening of interests
to the good.Then we reported the AGN on 9 iay 1971 when,significantly
which
preached the gospel of fieldwork and
in view of what has happened since,l1ick Aston

is all

survey,and in the Bulletin Clive Hart

was

able to report that 'ta beginning

was made

Hill was visited'But otherî4
(with fieldwork)on 12 May when Beech Wood,'Ihitchurch
and Lilley

members seem mainly to have been concerned with

excavations at Berma

Hill led noThere,and
'1j±ough some had been to the CLA Report Conference.Berins
this season.
fiiø1i5d
rii1ey
"k,has proved frustrating:it will be
three
noted
was
shows a dirfor
This
but one springirg from what

bulletin

years ago.

been contributed
h
1-niik 01 tnis riw
by members,and painlessly without exhortation.
remains to wish good fortune to my successors and to hope that these twelve
numbers have contributed something to the interests of the Croup and to Archaeology

Another most pleasing

feature is that the

It

generally.
the Oxfordshire ArchaeoloicalUnjtNews1etterno
by the Group)

From

(published ionthly and received

Áshville Trading }state. Manbers of the Abingdon Arch.Soc.,assisted by the
Wallingford Soc.,have continued to trench the site,finding I.Á.and Roman
and they should contact
ditòhes.Voiunteers for
T
n+
1102

Abindon

